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10-STEP CHECKLIST
1. Establish Goals & Objectives

Determine long term vision, goals, and objectives of the business

Decide if the business should continue to be a family-owned entity. Determine the importance of family 
involvement in leadership and ownership of the company

Establish personal retirement goals, lifestyle, cash flow needs 

Identify the goals and interest of family members

Determine the need for external support and advisement 

2. Decision Making & Stakeholder Feedback
Involve family members and key stakeholders in the decision making process

Establish a method for dispute resolution

Seek counsel from an advisor on an Exit Plan to gain clarity on your exit goals, options, what stays in the business 
or leaves upon your transition and departure.

Document the succession plan in writing

Communicate your succession plan to family members and other stakeholders 

3. Identify Successors
Identify active and non-active roles for all family members in the business

Identify successors- both managers of the company and owners of the business

Map out required training for the successors and family members with active/non-active roles

Start training or put together timeline for training plan

Define role of owner after retirement (Advisory, voting rights) 

4. Estate and Tax Planning
Do you have a Will and Power of Attorney in place?

Address taxation implications to the owner/business upon sale or transfer of ownership?

Should a buy sell agreement exist?

Develop estate and personal financial plan for owner, spouse and succeeding generations.

Will non-active family members receive an equitable share of assets? What will the relationship be between non-
active and active family members? 

5. The Transfer Method
Determine method of transfer

Establish a timeline for implementation of the succession plan

Publish and share the plan with all individuals affected

Communicate regularly with all partners



6. Contingency Planning
Identify business critical functions

Identify potential critical and problem areas

Identify essential workers

Dispute/conflict resolution frameworks to use for business agreements

Develop “what if” scenarios and document an action plan 

7. Business Valuation
Obtain appraisal to determine the fair market value of the business and real estate

Assess this against your succession/exit plan

Implement strategic initiatives to improve value and financial positioning 

8. Exit Strategy
Establish a timeline for implementation of the exit strategy and succession plan

Communicate the plan to ensure all parties understand the path forward

Establish a regular review of the exit strategy 

9. Implementation
Assist successors to become more involved in decision making

Follow and adhere to succession plan and timetable to guide the implementation process

Ensure regular and open dialogue throughout the whole process 

10. Documentation Maintenance
The following documents should be created, maintained and regularly audited:

Legal will

Power of attorney(s)

Property deeds/titles, leases, rental agreements

Mortgages and notes payable

Tax returns, financial records and financial statements for the last five years

Bank, brokerage, savings and retirement account information

Complete contact list of professional service providers

T-Mobile does not offer or endorse any tax, legal, financial, or other advice; the opinions, insights, and recommendations of our contributors 
are their own. Contact professional advisors for advice.


